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In recent times some historians, literary writers and film-makers 
have begun to depict the life of people in Australia on what is known 
in some places as 'the other side of the frontier'. Accompanying this 
change there has been the new belief that those who come from that 
'other side' can best tell about their own experiences and life-ways. 
These developments have come later in Australia — perhaps they 
go back only a decade — than in most other countries where white 
settlers placed their flag on lands in which indigenous peoples had 
Uved since ancient times. So Australian history was until quite 
recently largely the story of pioneers of settlement and the building 
of what was seen as an unfettered civilization by her new 'native 
sons' in an unhospitable and unknown land. 
The focus here is on a particular life-drama which occurred in the 
Torres Strait Islands in the stormy times of the 1930s: a maritime 
strike involving directly 70 per cent of the Islander workforce. The 
sequences, outcome and meanings of this dramatic event provide an 
example of two historical experiences on either side of 'the frontier'. 
What was this collision, this 'direct engagement' all about? What 
was its meaning for the respective cultures — that of the Torres Strait 
Islanders and that of white industrial-capitalist Australia? 
Nonie Sharp formerly an Honorary Research Fellow in the Department of Sociology, 
La Trobe University, Victoria, is currently completing a doctoral thesis on themes of 
encounter in the Torres Strait area. She inscribed this paper: 'To all my friends in the 
Islands, especially those who felt ready and impelled to give this story'. 
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Firstly, I 'return' to those times by covering again the reportage of 
events in the Torres Strait in 1936 in Brisbane and Cairns 
newspapers. 
Secondly, two accounts of events are preisented from primary 
sources. The first, drawn mainly from files of the Protectors 
(especially relevant internal correspondence within the Aboriginal 
Department which found its way into public archives) gives the 
'inside' story of how those who held the reins of power — the 
Administration — viewed the Islanders' action and how they handled 
the men and the issues. The second is drawn from accounts which 1 
have coUected and recorded in the past several years from Islander 
participants in the strike and immediate subsequent events and from 
other members of the Islander community who were there at the 
time. The narrative chosen here is selected from many reminiscences 
which Islanders have given me; it is chosen both for what I beHeve is 
the accuracy and the faithfulness of its telling and also because Hke 
the first account by the Protectors it gives a feel of a particular life-
experience. Perhaps it will be possible in this double teUing to be not 
just two but three dimensional. 
Thirdly, these two historical experiences are seen here as a clash of 
two contrasting cultures, which for 50 years following annexation in 
1879, had come into a close relationship where the one, defining 
itself as more civilized and enlightened, had superimposed its way of 
life on the other. In other words, the Islanders' action is discussed 
within a specified historical context; it is seen as a move to break the 
grip of the Administration. 
THE STRIKE: A PUBLIC AIRING 
January 1936. A fleet of 25 cutters and luggers, black and white 
striped railings, the 'Company' boats, at anchor from east to central 
to west to top noTrthern in all the islands of the Torres Strait. Tossed 
by the nor'west winds they had lain there since the crews had headed 
for home at kuki (nor'west time) the wind on their backs. 
Mid-January was pick-up time for 400 men, almost three quarters 
of the Islander work-force. The local Protector of Aboriginals, J. D. 
McLean was making his customary visit from island to island from 
east to west on the ketch Melbidir to sign up men for work on the 
'Company' boats, community vessels owned by the Islanders and 
controlled by the Protector.' 
On Tuesday 14 January the Brisbane Courier-Mail, the Brisbane 
Telegraph and the Cairns Post announced that, with two exceptions, 
all the Torres Strait Islanders who worked the 'Company' boats were 
on strike. 'Natives on Strike, DecHne to Work Island Luggers', 
'Islanders on Strike, Official Inquiry Ordered, Payment for Fishing', 
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'On Strike, Torres Strait Boys, Dissatisfied with Pay', ran the titles. 
The method of payment was the agreed cause. 
Mr E. M. Hanlon, Minister for Health and Home Affairs in the 
Forgan Smith Labor Government, the department responsible for 
'Aboriginals' gave the most immediate and simple reason for the 
strike: Islanders 'had the impression that they should be allowed to 
spend their own money as they earned it ...'.^ The strike was not 
simply about the (miserable) wage paid. For the Minister, '...ob-
viously there was some misunderstanding, because the earnings of 
natives on boats owned by the State Aboriginal Industries Board 
were much larger than those of islanders on privately-owned boats'.' 
Yet they were prepared to work boats owned by the 'Master' 
pearlers. 
By the evening of Tuesday 14 January Mr C D. O'Leary, the 
Deputy Chief Protector, at that time at the Government's Palm 
Island near Townsville, 'had been instructed to proceed to Thursday 
Island and the Torres Strait Islands and investigate the complaints'.'' 
Within 24 hours J.D. McLean had set sail again to the outer islands 
accompanied this time by two of Thursday Island's three police: '...a 
grave view of the situation developing among the Torres Strait 
Islanders' was being taken, as the Cairns Post noted.' 
The strike, it would seem, had caught the Administration by sur-
prise. Although the local Protector at Thursday Island had noted the 
Islanders' revulsion towards working on the 'Company' boats in 
1935', the Inspector of Pearl-SheU and Beche-de-Mer Fisheries 
reported later in that same year '...a very successful period' for 27 
community boats.' Yet when the time came for recruiting in January 
1936, '...it was discovered that a strike amongst aU the islands of 
Torres Strait had been organised...', the report continued. An un-
anticipated drama was in the making. Mr O'Leary quickly joined the 
Local Protector 'in his efforts to break the strike and get the men 
back to work and, later, Mr G. A. Cameron, Police Magistrate of 
Townsville, made a special investigation into the matter'.' 
For some weeks there was no more public comment except for a 
brief report on the sending of a police party with the Protector to the 
Torres Islands by the Queensland Labor Government in the 
Workers' Weekly, the Communist Party weekly. Headed 'Terrorism 
against Aborigines', it reiterated previous press comment that 
Islanders were pressing for 'the actual payment' rather than credit in 
the Government-sponsored stores of the Aborigines Industries 
Board, a position of 'slavery in aU but the name..." 
On 12 February, following the transfer of three constables and 
three officers of the Chief Protector of Aboriginals' Department 
from Brisbane'" on 9 February, it was reported from Thursday 
no 
Island that 30 men had been gaoled at Badu Island. The Brisbane 
Telegraph's 'Report of Natives being sent to Gaol' gives the story 
and its origins: 
- No information is being afforded the public, but natives 
report that 30 men were gaoled at Badu, evidently because of 
their refusal to obey orders and join the boats on which the 
Aboriginal Department directed that they should work. 
This measure seems to have had the effect of gaining the 
natives' consent. Doubtless similar measures will be taken 
with other islands. 
There is reason to beUeve that the department will give a 
concession in the way of some cash payment for their working 
periodically, instead of credit only at the aboriginal stores. 
'Trouble Long-Standing', the report continues: 
The present trouble is not of recent origin. The natives have 
made their complaints over some time past and have not been 
heard. No sympathetic effort has been or is being made to 
remedy any of the complaints; and so great has become the 
resentful feeling of the natives that — though naturally as bet-
ween island and island they are not sympathetically disposed 
towards each other — they have 'soUdified' on the matter of 
their treatment by the Protection Department." 
And that was the end of the pubhc airing of the matter for some 
months.'^ 
The imprint of one dramatic event of the strike has remained with 
the main social participants in the events of 1936 in the Torres Strait. 
Islanders recall Mr. O'Leary saying at his retirement farewell at the 
BeUevue Hotel, Brisbane, 30 years later: When looking back over his 
years of office what stands out as far as Island people are concerned 
was the meeting at Murray Island in January 1936. When he raised 
the question of the 'Company' boats, all the men refused to discuss 
the matter and jumped out the windows. Islanders' recollections run 
in paraUel. StiU today at Murray Island older men wiU incline their 
heads toward the village of Mas, where the school-house used for 
recruiting meetings used to stand: when Mr. O'Leary came we refused 
to talk with him; we aU jumped through the windows. 
That event has been handed down in Island folklore as 'giving him 
the O'Leary treatment'. The Islanders were turning their backs on 
the Administration. 'Take them', take the boats, said the strike 
leaders: 'we lived here before the boats came here...'. A test of wills 
was being enacted. And weU it could. For even though the Islands 
were annexed in 1879 by Queensland, the pattern of land ownership, 
inheritance, use and enjoyment of the land remained substantially as 
before. The conclusions drawn by Dr. Haddon and the team of 
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ethnographers from Cambridge who visited the Islands in 1898" 
concerning the continuity of land tenure continued to hold. While 
dinghies, cutters and luggers had replaced canoes and iron was now 
an integral part of hunting and gardening tools. Islanders continued 
to sustain their lives in a similar way to before. 
TWO HISTORICAL EXPERIENCES 
NARRATIVE I 
BuUd-Up. Shelling and the Labour Force 
The 1930s had been poor years for the shelling industry: falls in 
prices had been followed by restrictions on output. These had too 
been times of extended powers of control under provisions of the 
Protection Acts. Within the Torres Strait the two had acted in com-
bination to produce a closer supervision of Islanders' freedom of 
movement, increased pressure concerning the working of 'Company' 
boats and a stepping up of direct interference in all aspects of 
Islander Hfe. The 1934 amendments to the Act which re-graded non-
Europeans and made new rules for each 'grade' had vastly 'extended 
powers of control'.'^ WhUe the position in the shelling industry had 
improved during 1935", pressure by the Protector's Department to 
improve performance was continuing. The lugger Wakaid, skippered 
by Tanu Nona, a Badu man, was held out as example. Not only had 
that lugger won the Minister's cup as crack boat of the fleet of 'Com-
pany' boats, but it had 'consistently beaten the record of all other 
boats in the marine industry'.'* In the Protector's eyes this was 
evidence that other Islanders could be got to work in the same way, 
competing successfully with the boats of the 'Master' pearlers. 
The Administration was placing firmer hands on the reins and 
tightening its grip. Conditions were being set for a collision. Boats 
not being worked to J.D. McLean's satisfaction were transferred to 
other islands. In 1935 the ketch Erub of Darnley Island went to 
Murray and was renamed Gelam. '^  Police were purposely employed 
away from their home island'* and something approaching Papua's 
kiap rule was instituted whereby the government teacher acting as 
superintendent-magistrate, supervised Islanders' movements, mak-
ing decisions about the items and credit they received from the 
Government stores. 
Sequence. Surprise Encounten The Test 
Badu was 'top island' for pearling. Since 1904 when F.W. Walker, 
a former L.M.S. missionary, had estabHshed Papuan Industries Ltd. 
(PIL) with headquarters at Badu, that island had formed the centre 
of Islander participation in the marine industry. It was here too that 
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the two Island councillors neither took part in nor gave support to 
the strike (the only two of the 400 Island men of the 'Company' 
boats). One of them was Tanu Nona, crack skipper of the lugger 
Wakaid. Badu was the strong link in the chain of mai — Torres 
pearl-shell — and the weak point in Islander solidarity. Badu was the 
place to break the strike and the signs were that this was possible. By 
26 February, six weeks after the strike began, C D. O'Leary had 
reported that it was finished there: 
Returned from Badu Tuesday leaving for Murray Islands 
today Strike at Badu off four boats manned...," 
his cryptic message ran. 
Badu apart, the course of the strike in the Western Islands untU 
late February is given by C D. O'Leary. On 20 February he reported: 
Boigu Saibai and Yam refuse man Company Boats any circum-
stances and rejected Ministers suggestion payment three 
pounds five monthly Saibai stated will await change Govern-
ment good or bad and pending such they and Boigu have 
determined stay ashore full stop Saibai Boigu also refuse sign 
Master boats Yam and Mabuiag men while refusing Company 
boats are willing sign Master boats...^^ 
The 'change of Government' may refer to the reported 'desire to 
transfer from State control',^' a wish carried by an Islander priest 
who, according to Government sources, had 'insisted continuation 
of Strike untU Commonwealth Government took over...'". 
On 2 March the Chief Protector relayed O'Leary's message to his 
superior, the Under Secretary: 
...Strike finished Eastern Islands except Murray. Stephen men 
signing Master boats. Murray still refuses elect Councillors 
and decline provide crew. Sent unwanted vessels Thursday 
Island. Jensen and Constable remaining there. Constable 
withdrawn from Badu. Anticipate withdrawing civilians by 
end of March and probably Police exception Murray..." 
On 6 April O'Leary had been joined by G. A. Cameron, and 
together, accompanied by four police, they visited Saibai and Boigu. 
By 17 AprU O'Leary reported an unchanged position, 'indicating 
that the natives of these Islands still refused to man either Company 
or Master boats'.^'' FoUowing that visit, police and 'special civilian 
officers' were retained at Saibai and Boigu. 
On 9 October 1936 D. C O'Leary summed up the events of 1936 
as he had experienced them for the Chief Protector, appraising the 
situation and the Islanders and presenting his proposals for re-
organization of the Administration in the Torres Strait. The excerpt 
which follows gives the essential narrative. 
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You will fully appreciate that the major problems to be im-
mediately dealt with is the still existing discontent among the 
crews of the 'Company' boats. Despite that I have been unable 
to leave Thursday Island through the Melbidir being on the 
sHp, I have had opportunity of meeting the crews of practically 
all of the 'Company' boats and in every instance meetings 
were held when the general scheme of reorganization, as it will 
apply to the boats and social life of the people, was outlined 
briefly, some of the schemes are: 
1. The abolition of the 'Boo' or Time Whistle on aU Islands. 
2. Greater facilities for inter-Island visits without the necessity 
for Permits from the Government Teacher. 
3. The appointment of Police on Islands on which they reside. 
4. Conference of all Councillors to be held at the earliest 
opportunity. 
5. The CounciUors shall receive a monthly report showing 
receipts and expenditure of their particular Island Fund. 
6. The institution of amended Boat Returns regarding 
'Company' boat transactinos and the provisions that the 
Captain of a boat shall receive one (I) such Return which is 
the property of the Captain and crew. 
With the exception of Numbers one (I) and six (6), which 
are already in operation, the other proposals with any amend-
ments wiU come into operation after they have been accepted 
by the CouncUIors in conference, but in the meantime the 
people are being educated to the suggestions which will be sub-
mitted to the Councillors. 
'Company' boats have landed Produce in Thursday Island 
from Badu, Mabuiag, Saibai, Boigu, Yorke and Coconut 
Islands and in every instance they received with enthusiasm the 
amended system and were particularly pleased when the whole 
transactions were given them openly and the Captains received 
copy of the Boat Returns. 
I am not sufficiently optimistic to imagine that the existing 
discontent has been swept away during the last three (3) weeks. 
My knowledge of the mentality and altered outlook of these 
people compels me to recognise that it will be many months 
before the incidents of January and February this year are 
forgotten. 
I am adopting the attitude of not appealing to any man to 
join a 'Company' boat. The results of the reorganization wiU 
be my argument for the remanning of the boats next year and 
I feel that already there is an incHnation amongst some of the 
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malcontents, who are employed on 'Master' boats, to angle 
for work on the 'Company' boats next year. These men wiU 
have to ask to join the 'Company' boats. If I appeal to them, 
in their present suspicious mind, they will imagine that there is 
some catch in the appeal. I am basing my hope for success on 
the results which 1 can show with the men employed at present 
and at the moment I have no fear of failure... 
I feel that there might be some discontent amongst the 
Government teachers when greater authority is given to the 
elected Councillors. The general tone of correspondence from 
the Manager, the Aboriginal Industries Board and Govern-
ment Teachers indicates that they have not learned the lessons 
which the recent trouble should have forcibly taught them. 
Naturally people in a groove, as these officers are, are inclined 
to ignore the important features arising out of the progress of 
a race such as the Torres Strait Islanders. I shall suitably deal 
with these officers as the opportunity offers for patrol. 
I anticipate leaving Thursday Island for approximately two 
(2) or three (3) weeks as soon as the Melbidir is unslipped and 
shall endeavour to visit all of the Islands before Christmas and 
in the meantime you can save yourself any worry regarding the 
future of this district." 
Mr. O'Leary continued to work with diligence and care right up 
until the Councillors' Conference in August 1937. The Chief Protec-
tor's response to his proposals was supportive: 'I.,..learn with 
pleasure of the good progress made in restoring the confidence of the 
Island people and the crews of the Company boats'; but cautious, 
noting that abolition of the 'Boo' and the permit system 'seem to go 
further than either Cameron or your own report originally 
intended'." 
No effort was spared: the hours of work of Mr. O'Leary's staff 
over Christmas and New Year 1936-37 'were practically unlimited': 
'...the big problem to be faced now,' he reported to Bleakley, 'is the 
retention of the hold which the administration has over these crews'. 
The CouncUIors not the Protector were to recruit the crews of the 
'Company' boats and O'Leary's argument was 'that the Councillors 
should aim at obtaining the best crews voluntarily' while rejecting 
the trouble-makers." 
By the time the 'Torres Strait Islanders CounciUors conference' 
was held in August 1937, 'confidence had been restored'. The Con-
ference, as O'Leary reported to the Chief Protector: 
had created in the minds of the Councillors a greater confidence 
in the administration than existed previously and has aUowed 
them to feel that the Department is placing a trust in them that 
they are in duty bound to uphold." 
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The Protector's options, the policies and tactics pursued were not 
available for pubHc scrutiny at the time. The narrative here sum-
marizes the 'inside story'. The official report of the Chief Protector 
for the year 1936 reads as follows: 
Early in the year a feeling of unrest was manifested among 
the Torres Strait Islanders resulting in a partial stoppage of 
work on the boats controlled by the Department for the 
benefit of the natives. The many stated causes of discontent 
were immediately investigated, and necessary action taken to 
safeguard the property of the Department. Fortunately, the 
prompt measures adopted by the investigating officers 
resulted in an early resumption of work by the discontented 
natives... 
For a period of about four months the majority of men 
refrained from accepting employment on the 'company' 
boats, but when their grievances were rectified they en-
thusiastically commenced work." 
NARRATIVE II 
Work 
You go out. Time to come out now. It's low water. Go out. Four 
in one dinghy. Off we go. Just flour; we no food 1 teU you. You 
ought to see hard work. Ooh...too hard. 
So we work aU year round. 'You fellers go out now'. And we carry 
damper belong we. Damper. Damper enough for four. Four slice. 
One, two, three, four. That's aU that's for dinner. Go down catchem 
sheU bringem come. Go, go, go, go. Right down....We pick up sheU 
and we shout to our mate, 'Come, sheU, plenty shell. Shark go 
come. Watch them cross one, hammerhead! That's the one. Oh 
dear, careful this one. 
Come home. That's our best time. From December, January, 
February go start again....Money belong we ^ 3 a month. That 
money last one year because mummy work too in garden.'" 
Build-Up. Crawling on hands and knees 
...We worked for J.W. Bleakley, you know, he came over all the 
Islands, he said: 'Oh, I'm your big mamoose, here ai^ e two sticks 
tobacco, here are two blankets'; oh, so we bend the knee and bow 
down to him because he's the big mamoose....I get one stick tobacco; 
that's my pay for chief councillor. 
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For a long time the money was controHed by them; we worked 
regularly, you know, but we got small wages. The money we earned 
had to be entered into a passbook and when you walked into the 
place, they would say, 'oh,'you have drawn money on Monday, you 
can't have any more this week.' So that was what the strike was 
about. 
Yet the money was ours; we battled to get it. We used to crawl on 
our knees and say, 'Please, please, I would like more...'. If she said, 
'no', that was it. If we spent the money in the wrong way, weU that 
was up to the people themselves. We wanted to take care of it 
ourselves.... 
For a very long time we had one lady, Mrs. Z. She was a very hard 
lady; she was a good teacher but she was the boss over the whole 
island. So it started from there; you could hardly see a piece of 
money." 
Leader. Murray Island 
He was a man before his time. He reads a lot. WeU he was different. 
He'd been all over the south, cut cane; he rubbed shoulders with 
Pacific Islanders down there and aU that. Well, when he was a young 
fellow he and his t^nates used to cut timber in Daintree untU he reached 
manhood. He went back and he got education and married a Murray 
Island girl. 
When the 'company' boats came to Torres Strait he was a coun-
cillor. And when he saw the government stiU got power to tell him 
what to do he held meetings at Murray Island. 
Councillors were united on their culture and the zogo, (sacred 
beliefs) we call it. More or less his main aim before he did anything 
he thought about his zogo and that's what made him become a great 
man on that. He believed in where he stands on his culture and on his 
history and more or less on his language plus what we caU the zogo. 
He was good on that. 
He learnt outside: the more he travelled the more he got his ex-
perience from the outside world. Go back and help his people. These 
older people they believe in their gods too..." 
Sequence. Message from the East — The Badu Story 
We refuse... 
Well in that time there was a cargo boat used to saU. It was a boat 
called Darton and the skipper was called M—, old M—, he was the 
skipper. When he goes to Murray Island the things they decided 
there they sent as a message with him to bring up here. 
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When he calls at some of the islands like Central islands, then 
come down to Badu, he let us hear the message on the island of 
Badu. Then when he takes cargo to Saibai, Dauan and Boigu he 
takes the message and tells them. So that strike was going one week. 
So when Mr. McLean goes round all the islands this time, he goes to 
Murray Island first. They do it there: they jump through the win-
dows. Then when he comes here we give him a surprise: the strike 
was happening here too; we give Mr. McLean a surprise. 
When Mr. McLean comes here he puts up the board and writes 
down the names of the boats: Wakaid, Ngainga, Yasa, Argan, Badu. 
Then he sits down and asked for the people, asks fbr the men: 'now 
come along and put your name on the board what boat you choose.' 
But nobody stood up. There's only one man — stood up and read a 
statement. That statement says the people refuse to sign on the boats. 
It says, you can take the boats and sail to TI. We refuse. Tow them 
with the Melbidir to TI or sell them at Tl. Wakaid and the four 
cutters. The two councillors are sitting down quiet. Then a second 
man and another stood up, they in rough screaming (loud) and told 
Mr. McLean: 'you can anchor up the boats and saU back to TI; we 
refuse (voice getting louder) we can stay on the land doing gardens.' 
They stand up and they walk close to Mr. McLean. 
And one man said, 'Come on, aU of us, jump through the 
windows.' And aU of us jump through the windows with red lava-
lava and bare skin and singlets on our shoulders and others continue, 
all jumping through the windows and two doors (voice going 
higher). Mr. McLean, Mrs. Z — and the other native counciUors 
sitting beside him. They were sitting watching us, never say nothing 
because we jumping out aU wild....nobody was left on the room; 
everybody coming out....We aU come rush to the village way and 
everybody's whistling and caUing out: 'We wiH never sign back.' 
That strike's been coming to us by old M—, skipper of that cargo 
boat. When he sails through Torres Strait, whichever island he comes 
to he yarn [talk] there with them. Cargo boat of Aboriginal 
Industries Board carrying cargo and taking message! (Laughter) 
Carrying cargo and loading messages...! 
The School Bell Incident 
So when everyone was coming to the strike, well, as I told you Mr. 
McLean coming back here and going back to TI and coming back 
here a third time. He came back with six pohce. He come back with 
what-do-you-caU Mr. O'Leary. When they get here, that's number 
three time, all the people have been here making that meeting come 
strong. They said, 'We going to take that bell from our church; 
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otherwise that bell will ring for the school children. We've no work 
today, our children starve, so we stop them from school'. Those big 
[older] men made yarn [talk together] and said, '1 think we take out 
that beir. That bell was standing about seven foot from the ground 
and one young man got up and took out that beU....and hid it behind 
the church in the grass, thick grass... 
Gaoling as Reprisal 
Mr. McLean called out a name: 'Did you take out the beU?'...Then 
he said, 'Anybody stand up and come and join him?' 'Did you all 
make this arrangement to take out the bell?' Yes, we all agree on 
that. 'Well everyone who been on that meeting that stop children 
from school, come up here.' Everybody walk up, walk up....to go 
inside gaol. 'Yeah, come on, come on, come on....you fellers going 
to be inside the gaol for 24 hours.' Others refuse to stand up, they're 
frightened... 
So Mr. McLean and Mr. O'Leary go away on Melbidir and leave 
us with two policemen. So when they find out the story about this 
message had been going around carried by old M—, they put him in-
side, inside the gaol at TI. 
Those boats are handed over to become DNA [Department of 
Native Affairs] boats. We give up those boats.... 
'All those silly laws...' 
When the strike's been coming up and going ahead because some 
of our friends told us, you work for little....but some other things 
too. If I'm one of the crew of the boat the police here on the village 
kick me out soon as it's 9 o'clock at night. Whistle used to blow here 
through the viUage...that used to be a bad Hfe; that's why that 
strike's been coming. You must ask teacher if she will agree you go 
to another island...If you come back late you have to stand before 
the native court or they kick you out of the place. You see, that's 
what been going before. That's why that strike's been going on... 
After that when Mr. O'Leary been get around people mention to 
him about Mr. McLean doing things only by himself. When people 
go to him and say, 'I'm in trouble', he kicks them out from the DNA 
office. That's why everybody make up their minds to chase him 
away from here. AU round the islands they mention to Mr. O'Leary, 
'we don't want McLean to be in that seat'. That one. So when the 
strike's been finish Mr. McLean get out." 
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CONFLICT BETWEEN CULTURES: 
THE HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
Well before the year 1936 was over Mr. O'Leary began to 
transfer many of the powers of the government teacher-
superintendents to Island councils. He was preparing a 'New 
Law', a new style of management of the Islanders. In response 
to their direct inter-island action they were being treated as one 
separate people: the first all-island Councillors' Conference 
(prepared for fastidiously by Mr. O'Leary and the Aboriginal 
Department) at Yorke Island in August 1937 was preceded by 
a visit by Mr. Hanlon, Minister for the Health and Home Af-
fairs and Mr. Bleakley, the Chief Protector. Communication 
was at a maximum. The first copy of The Islander published 
by the Aboriginal Industries Board especially for Islanders was 
produced in December 1936.'" 'Indirect rule' was formalized in 
Queensland law by the passing of The Torres Strait Islanders Act of 
1939: for the first time island councils were constituted by Act of 
ParUament (Section 3). The Director of Native Affairs replaced the 
Chief Protector, his department the DNA and the local Protector of 
Aboriginals, Somerset District became ex officio the Protector of 
Islanders (S.4) and local government provisions were enacted in the 
foUowing terms: 
The Island CouncU shall have delegated to it the functions of 
local government of the reserve, and shall be charged with the 
good rule and government of the reserve in accordance with 
island customs and practices,...(S.I8)." 
The Minister, Mr. E.M. Hanlon, addressing Saibai men gathered on 
Mabuiag during his visit in June 1937. 
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These were the councils through which the DNA and later the DAIA 
were to work until today. 
For Islanders, the transfer of McLean, the dropping of the old 
code, the handing over of some powers from government teachers to 
island councils were signs of success. But at its peak the Islanders' 
quest was for a larger freedom. 
Within a week of the inter-island Councillors Conference in 
August 1937 Murray Island leaders were continuing to press for con-
trol of Commonwealth Savings Bank Pass Books; they were not 
simply seeking control over Island affairs. In other words, they were 
demanding a footing of equality within Australian society. And this 
the power that ruled them would not allow.'* This was the end of 
'Company' boats as community vessels; they became family boats 
with skippers acceptable to the Administration. A 'DNA fleet' 
emerged without eastern island participation. The keynote was effi-
ciency and productivity. 
For the controlling power in the thirties here were 3,000-4,000 
'home-grown' Melanesians, whose numbers had been rising since the 
beginning of the twenties, demanding that they run their own affairs. 
(One may recall that as far back as 1885 the Queensland Parhament 
had excluded any more Melanesians from entering the colony from 
the Pacific Islands after the end of 1890.) Not only was this a time 
when the drive to keep Australia white was reaching a peak. For 
years the 'Master' pearlers had made attempts to get Islanders to give 
up their community boats and work for wages;" there was a sharp 
down-turn in prices in the early thirties and the pressure was growing 
to increase productivity. 
For Islanders there was the expressed wish to be treated as equals, 
to spend their money as free men, to receive better prices for their 
hard-won shell. But the seeds of conflict had been sown long before. 
They wanted the right to decide themselves the terms on which they 
would participate in the pearling industry. The boats were theirs and 
they had their own priorities and these were different to those of the 
society which ruled them. 
After the mid-nineteenth century when powerful influences from 
other regions became intense in the Strait, Islanders' way of life, 
partly transformed, had continued to flourish and grow within those 
spaces which 'indirect rule' left free. In these terms the 'strike' was a 
coUision brought about by the closure of those free spaces by the 
Protector's Department. 
'Before time' the Islanders had harvested dugong, fish and turde 
and especially in those islands composed of volcanic soil the people 
were also horticulturists. Islanders were also great seafarers, making 
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long voyages concerned with exchange and warfare, in canoes equip-
ped with double outriggers. Through exchanges the boundaries of an 
Island maritime culture had formed over time. 
In the twenty years or so after annexation in 1879 Islanders were 
encouraged to take part in the new marine industry on their own 
account. As one Islander explained it: 'In those days we were free; 
we took our sheU to Thursday Island....we sold our sheU to the firms 
we chose...'. Islanders soon paid off the cutters sold to them by the 
Administration." In 1904 Papuan Industries Limited was established 
by F.W. Walker a former LMS missionary. A fleet of community-
owned cutters and luggers came into being — the so-called 'Com-
pany' boats. By 1886 the nuclei of island councils with court powers 
were being formed; in a number of islands 'police' were chosen from 
within each community to assist the councils." It was in those times 
and under conditions of that indirect supervision that Island com-
munities developed the determination, the confidence and the know-
how to meet the imposing society on its own terms. 
Yet it would seem that although they worked for money and 
things, their cultural purposes were different to those of the 
industrial-capitaUst society — frequently they shared their gains with 
family or friends, or used their cutters for hunting. For Islanders, 
special occasions like marriage or unveiling of the tombstones of 
members of the famUy had priority over money-making. 
After 1904 Islanders became subject to The Aboriginals Protec-
tion and Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act 1897: island 'reserves' 
were created and restrictions were placed upon freedom of move-
ment, on management of boats and island affairs. 
Cultural difference remained strong. By the time the Administra-
tion moved in to regulate Islanders and enforce a stricter code, the 
latter had begun to find a modus vivendi with the new system: they 
desired the new knowledge and they had begun to see themselves in 
its fresh light. Through the marine industry, through the influence of 
Christianity and by the overall supervision by the Queensland 
Government, their inter-island networks were being extended and 
transformed. 
Under these conditions it might be expected that attempts to 
remould Islanders and to induce conformity would lead to conflict. 
Islanders were taking a 'keen interest' in rules relating to how they 
were governed 'and do not readily assent to anything which appears 
to curtail their Uberties or tends to spur them on to improve their 
methods of living or working', the Report of the Protector for the 
year 1912 reads."" 
A note of strong irritation is sounded in the 1910 Report commen-
ting on the social values of Mabuiag Islanders: 
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In September they gave the Papuan Industries Company over 
3,000 nuts for carriage of cement from Thursday Island for 
their new church in course of erection, and in October another 
4,000 as a present for their native friends in Badu. During the 
Christmas hoHdays their Moa friends, over 80 in number, 
came for a fortnight's visit and took back with them over 
7,000 nuts. I Hke to see them Hberal, but not foolish."' 
Here were the seeds of conflict which over the next quarter of a 
century was to reach flash-point in the first act of the Torres Strait 
Islanders as one people. 
When I first visited the Torres Strait Islands in 1978 I knew little 
about the strike or the stormy years of the 1930s. The strike itself had 
a very small place in official histories. According to the account by 
Mr. Bleakley, the Chief Protector at the time, it was caused by trouble 
stirred up by Thursday Island shopkeepers."^ AU was sUent and there 
had been no martyrs. 
The connection between the strike and the move back to 'indirect 
rule' in the 'New Law', the constituting of the Island councils in a 
separate Act for Islanders in 1939, were not the subject of public 
discussion. For scholars of the indigenous people of Australia it was 
as though island councils exercising court powers functioned in an 
unimpeded fashion for 'half a century before elected councils in 
Papua and New Guinea'."' 
Islanders had been 'educated' to believe the strike was a 'mistake' 
and at least to all outside appearances the events had been re-written 
in the minds of participants. A reluctance on the part of Islanders to 
talk about it, was perhaps too because the past continued into the 
present. 
One man kindled my interest and I may say his name — Wees 
Nawia — a delegate from Poid village to the Yorke Island Coun-
cillors' Conference in 1937, a popular leader of his community, now 
at Kubin village, for more than 40 years an outspoken critic of over-
rule. It was he who gave me the first story of those times. 
In 1979 I returned to the Islands with some correspondence from 
within the Protector's Department which concerned key events of 
those years. It was then that there seemed to be a sudden unleashing 
of historical social memory. Many people offered reminiscences of 
those times and stories of O'Leary, McLean and others. They also 
told me of other people I should talk to — sometimes almost in 
whispers. 
Among many Islanders the drama of that time was re-experienced. 
The feel of the course of events, before and after, bitter and sweet, 
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was re-kindled. Here are the words of the man who gave me the 
Badu story: 
So as I promised you the day before, what I've got in there 
[the recorder] is the truth I'm telHng you. It's not just a nice 
one, because I don't tell you lies. Even if I spoke in front of 
the public I would tell them what I'm teHing you. So the 
youngsters wHl know this one and it wiU grow in them..."" 
'tarn 
(UmA) 
'^'^ Mabuiag (Mablag) 
Hammond ( l O r l r i ) . 
^ J ? , - ^ ' * " " ' ' " ? la.CHalben) 
^^/\( V-Horn CNurupaDjj. 
^ l n c e \ f Walea (Muralag) '^ , ^ 
CAPE YORK PENINSUIA 
Western islands of the Torres Strait group. The Eastern islands include 
Yorke, Murray and Darnley. 
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